
Notes from Waltham Abbey Town
Centre Small Business chats
Informal discussions about reinvigorating Waltham Abbey’s Town
Centre, held from Summer 2019 to Spring 2020.

11th June 2019

(I can't find my notes from this meeting, which was our first and held at the Town Hall. This is
a list of issues people said they’d like to discuss, submitted before the meeting via an online
form.)

● Parking - particularly the impact of the price rise on custom and increased season
ticket prices on businesses

● Waste and recycling collection
● Lighting on Sun Street
● General promotion of the town centre and market
● The empty Police Station
● The impact of high rents and empty units on businesses and the town centre's

appearance

17th Sep 2019

It's just a few points which were raised at the informal meeting for Town Centre small
businesses on Tue 17th Sep.

It was bijou with just three businesses represented:

● St Elizabeth's Charity Shop
● The Welsh Harp
● Vintner and Mason

Cllr Bob Holmes came along too - his local knowledge was invaluable.

We had quite a long discussion focusing on things to help increase custom in our Town
Centre.



Ideas raised included:

● Moving stall-holders' vans out of the market place - they block views of the market
itself

● Making more use of the space in front of the St Elizabeth's Charity
Shop/Stationers/Fish Bar etc. One idea was to move the Craft Fair into the space

● Opening up Sun Street to one-way traffic

Hopefully the next meeting, on Tue 22nd October, 6.30pm, Vintner and Mason, will be better
attended.

15th Jan 2020

Waltham Abbey Town Centre Small Business chat 15th Jan 2020

These are brief notes and I know that I'll have missed a fair bit.

Attendees:

Councillors - Dave Plummer, Helen Kane, Sam Kane

Flowers by Danielle - Danielle
Sun Street Opticians - Ed and Shane
Welsh Harp - Peter and Eoin
St Clare Capital Management - Brook Potter
Amazing Mentor - Joe

Updates from the Town Council:

● We have already picked up 45 free trees from the Woodland Trust for the new
Orchard Garden in Town Mead

● We are also getting another 40 trees from University of East Anglia and the national
lottery for the community orchard.

● The Refill scheme is set up and ready for for businesses to sign up.
● The Town Council has joined NAMBA (National Association of British Market

Authorities), is working to get stall holders' vans out of the Market Square and
replace the current stalls with more visually appealing ones. Coloured overs for the
stalls have been considered but have been stolen when used elsewhere.

● Parking rates are currently under review.

Points raised during discussion included:

● Extend market down Sun Street.



● Hold more regular events, inc. French Market, exotic food, events for kids/family and
getting celebrities involved to help promotion.

● More promotion generally is needed
● Install a wooden gate to stop traffic coming into the Market Square - unfortunately

this is unlikely to be possible.
● HSBC building will be used for shops on the ground floor, residential above.
● The Barclays building is no longer going to become a sports bar
● Street lights need sorting out on Sun Street, Quaker Lane and by the church.

Feb 2020

Hi,

Thanks to everyone who came along on Tuesday and thanks to The Sun Inn for letting us
use their back room at the last minute.

Thanks particularly to Darren, your enthusiasm and ideas are heartening!

As ever, my notes weren’t particularly great but this is what I’ve got from what I can read of
them. If you’ve anything to amend/add please let me know - I’ll type up notes properly next
week.

Festivals & events

● If businesses/community groups/individuals have ideas for events they’d like to see
we encourage them to start looking into organising them. We’ll prepare guidance re.
legislation, insurance, food hygiene etc (this is likely to already be on the internet
somewhere but would need amending with local details.)

Market

● At Helen Kane’s request the Town Council has agreed to reinstate meetings for stall
holders.

● We should do more to proactively engage with start-ups, crafts etc with a view to
them having stalls.

● Darren volunteered to go around stalls with a quick survey.
● Something for kids would be good.


